When you speak…

I LISTEN
-I have a strong voice and I care
deeply. But I also listen and carry
forward issues strongly when
representing our nation.
-I am fair, honest and strive for
equality for all NND Citizens.
-Elders and Youth are key, and
MUST be included in all aspects of
our Government
-I am a STRONG advocate of
NND Self-government and our
Final Agreements

It’s time:
Let’s do this...
TOGETHER

Our future
is in your hands:
ON APRIL 24, 2019
(Advanced poll: April 10, 2019)

VOTE
FOR
HOPE
*Honest
*Hard worker
*Strong work ethics
*Dedicated
*Fiscally responsible
*Critical thinker
*Solutions oriented
*FAIR
*Collaborater
Please feel free to call me to share your
thoughts
Phone: 867-334-3907
Email: dawnahope@outlook.com

HOPE
for your future

My name is:
Dawna Hope
I am running for

CHIEF

Matrilineal lineages
who never left these
lands…
My mother is:
Evelyn Theriault
Her mother is:
Maizie Mae Morberg
Her mother is:
Ellen Profeit
Her mother is:
Big Maisie

WHY VOTE FOR HOPE?
Since the signing of our agreements in
1993, I have felt a strong obligation to
uphold all the rights that were fought
for and passed down by all those who
came before me.
I am a land claims baby, and I strongly
feel that these agreements were written for me and all future generations
that follow. They gave me my identity
back. They gave me my culture back.
They gave me my education and provided me great opportunity for me to
get to where I am today.

I am proud to be NND.
I have been on a journey, directed by
my ancestors, to contribute to our
nation and work towards self-reliance,
strong identity, and success for each
and every one of us.
I feel a strong obligation to pay-itforward– to share all that I have
learned and to ensure that we build
upon those agreements to be strong
guardians of the land, waters, air, fish
& wildlife. We must continue to defend our rights that have been rightfully ours since time immemorial.

Education and Experience
-Bachelor of Science Degree in Northern
Environmental and Conservation Sciences
through the University of Alberta
-Renewable Resource Management Diploma with Honours through Yukon College
-over 12 years working in various capacities from technician to management with
ALL levels of land claims entities: NND,
Ta’an, Yukon Government, Yukon Land
Use Planning Council, Yukon College, Yukon Research Centre and a strong understanding of collaboration and why we must
all work together towards a common goal
-over 5 years of board experience, including Chair- NND Business Trust and Cochair Mayo Renewable Resources Council
-managed budgets over $1 million dollars
-excellent reading, comprehension, legislative interpretation, critical and analytical
skills;
-avid hunter, fisher, gatherer: I truly believe
this our way of healing and we MUST protect the lands intact for future generations

It is time to pass the torch for
the next generation to step up
and carry on the work of past
generations.

If elected, I will focus on…
-Long term planning for programs,
services and resource needs based on
population size of Citizen membership
-continued restructuring of our government so it benefits all NND Citizens
-better aftercare for everyone struggling with addictions

-showcasing what we should be proud
of and instilling PRIDE into our community
-ensuring culture, language and heritage teachings are included into all aspects of NND day-to-day business in
and outside of the work environment
-ensure that Citizens are able to continue to practice their rights within
NND Traditional Territory, asserted
lands and overlap areas
-strive to develop a stronger and
more diverse economic base which
benefits ALL of NND
-collaborate not only with NND
Council but all governments in the
best interest of NNDFN as a nation

